DR RAJENDRA PRASAD CENTRAL AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY, PUSA
SAMASTIPUR, BIHAR

POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA PROGRAMME

Important Instructions

i. All the Successful candidates, listed in merit list for their admission to PG Diploma programme in Agri-warehouse Management, Agri-tourism Management and Agricultural Journalism & Mass communication, will have to ensure their presence at Dr. Rajendra Prasad Central Agricultural University Head Quarters, Pusa, Samastipur, Bihar on 23/08/2021 at 10.00 AM sharp for physical verification of documents and depositing of admission fee.

ii. Each candidate will have to deposit total amount of Rs 34880/- (Rs. thirty four thousand eight hundred eighty) only at the time of admission, besides the candidate will also have to make one time payment of mess fee Rs. 15000/- (Rs. fifteen thousand) only towards fooding charge for five month at the time of admission. However the girl student will not have to make one time payment of mess fee, they will have to pay the mess fee on monthly basis.

iii. The detailed fee structure is mentioned in prospectus of PG Diploma available at the University website (www.rpcau.ac.in)

iv. The payment of fee will be made in the form of Demand draft or NEFT or RTGS to Director of Education Post Graduate Diploma Course, Punjab National Bank Account No. 45120055000000013, Branch- Pusa Farm, IFSC code:PUNB0451200.

v. The candidate may also make advance payment of fee through NEFT/RTGS on the above account and produce the proof of payment at the time of admission.

vi. Since the classes will commence immediately after admission, all the candidates will come bag and baggage to stay in the University Hostel.

vii. All the candidates will bring RTPCR test report of COVID negative and vaccination certificate at the time of admission and will have to follow COVID Protocol during stay in the campus.

viii. The information for filling up the vacant seats if any will be displayed at the University website on 24/08/2021.

ix. The RPCAU Pusa headquarter is well connected by road and railways from various parts of country. Pusa is 22 km away from Samastipur Railway station, 40 km from Muzaffarpur Railway station and 100 km from Patna Railway station. The nearest airport is Darbhanga (50 km) and Patna airport is (100km).
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